Bay Oaks Quilt Guild Business Meeting, September 13, 2018

President Martha Slee called the meeting to order at 6:32 pm in the Kiln library meeting room. Seventeen
members were present. Secretary Kay Guillot read the minutes from the August 9, 2018, business
meeting. Gloria Burlette moved the minutes be approved with one correction, seconded by Rochelle
Malone.
Treasurer Sharon Barnes reported a total of $3,827.36 in the treasury. This includes a deposit of $431 for
the retreat and expenses of $15 for entering the opportunity quilt into the Pine Belt quilt show, $239.16
for batting and quilting of same, $7,546 for the 2018 Beckwith retreat and $800 deposit for 2019
Beckwith.
Jean Anderson reported that we have 41 members.
Chris Jarrell has tickets for the opportunity quilt and will distribute them to members once we have
publicity pictures of the quilt. Sharon Barnes took the quilt to the recent Pine Belt meeting and sold $99
worth of tickets. We will start Second Saturday ticket sales in November. Martha Slee will approach the
owners of the Wycoff building on Main Street about continuing to set up in the adjacent driveway. Chris
said if that doesn’t work out maybe we can set up in front of her hairdresser’s also on Main. Martha
reminded us the guild needs to purchase a canopy; Tim Kleppner will loan us his light setup for quilt
sales.
Melba LaCaze said Sew & Draw will be September 22d at the Kiln Library. Participants should bring at
least two fat quarters of black and white fabric. Melba purchased the cantaloupe focus fabric (which she
showed the group) as well as foundation muslin.
Martha called for a nominating committee to recruit for the positions of president and vice-president in
2019. Gloria volunteered to chair the committee and will round up a few additional members.
Our October project is a zippered project bag taught by Michele Martin. Kay said she’ll provide the clear
vinyl. January project is a jelly roll rug taught by Marsha Robertson. Ava Craig volunteered to teach a
pressing board with ruler pocket at a future meeting.
Martha polled the group to see if anyone planned to attend Sit and Sew on October 6th, as the Pine Belt
Quilt show will be held that day in Hattiesburg. Jean reminded us about the Lucedale Melon Patch quilt
guild show this upcoming weekend. The Picayune Quilt show is September 29th and 30th.
Barbara Scott asked if anyone knows how to make “mirror image” quilts. She was a little unsure about
the technique and members suggested she may be talking about One Block Wonder, Kaleidoscope, or
Stack and Whack techniques.
The meeting adjourned at 7:21 pm following a motion by Melba LaCaze and a second by Rochelle
Malone.

